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II-- ObjectivesObjectives

To determine the level of consumption To determine the level of consumption 
and consumersand consumers’’ preferences for preferences for 
imported and domestic oranges since imported and domestic oranges since 
Vietnam has become a member of AFTA Vietnam has become a member of AFTA 
and WTOand WTO..



IIII--Research questionsResearch questions

•• Main question: What is the level of Main question: What is the level of 
consumption and what are the consumersconsumption and what are the consumers’’
preferences for imported and domestic preferences for imported and domestic 
oranges since Vietnam has become an oranges since Vietnam has become an 
official member of AFTA and WTO?official member of AFTA and WTO?

•• What are the effects of the importation of What are the effects of the importation of 
oranges regarding the trend of orange oranges regarding the trend of orange 
consumption in Vietnam?consumption in Vietnam?

•• How to satisfy the fruit consumption demand How to satisfy the fruit consumption demand 
of the domestic market, especially in terms of the domestic market, especially in terms 
of quality, safety and price?of quality, safety and price?



IIIIII--MethodologyMethodology

-- Qualitative survey: interviews with experts of Qualitative survey: interviews with experts of 
the orange market in Vietnam.the orange market in Vietnam.

-- Quantitative survey: questionnaire for 300 Quantitative survey: questionnaire for 300 
consumers in the center and the suburb of consumers in the center and the suburb of 
Hanoi.Hanoi.



-- Consumers interviewed live in:Consumers interviewed live in:
1. 1. HoanHoan KiemKiem district district 
2. 2. HaiHai BaBa TrungTrung district district 
3. 3. ThanhThanh XuanXuan district district 
4. 4. GiaGia Lam districtLam district

-- Use of the SPSS software to analyze the Use of the SPSS software to analyze the 
collected datacollected data..



IVIV-- Results and DiscussionResults and Discussion

According to the interviewed experts, the According to the interviewed experts, the 
Vietnamese fruit market has recently Vietnamese fruit market has recently 
changed a lot.changed a lot.

-- Around 766,900 ha are cultivated with over 30 Around 766,900 ha are cultivated with over 30 
varieties of fruit (orange 87,200 ha, yield varieties of fruit (orange 87,200 ha, yield 
606,400 ton in 2005).606,400 ton in 2005).

-- The average fruit output per capita has been The average fruit output per capita has been 
increasing promptly from 35 kg/person in the increasing promptly from 35 kg/person in the 
1980s to 79 kg per person in 2005 (orange: 1980s to 79 kg per person in 2005 (orange: 
7.4kg/person).7.4kg/person).



-- Variety and quality of imported fruit have Variety and quality of imported fruit have 
also increased. These parameters were also increased. These parameters were 
already increasing before the entry of the already increasing before the entry of the 
Vietnam in the WTO.Vietnam in the WTO.

-- Vietnam imports fruit Vietnam imports fruit --through official and through official and 
unofficial pathsunofficial paths-- from China, Korea and from China, Korea and 
Japan, by the trade agreement FTA  of Japan, by the trade agreement FTA  of 
ASEAN countriesASEAN countries. . 



Table1:Table1: Fruit which are allowed to be imported by Fruit which are allowed to be imported by 
Vietnam in 2005Vietnam in 2005

Unit: 1,000USDUnit: 1,000USD

150.692150.692TotalTotal

6.8436.843Other fruits (fresh)Other fruits (fresh)7.0567.056Apples, pears quinces, Apples, pears quinces, 
(fresh or dried) Other (fresh or dried) Other 
fruits (fresh)fruits (fresh)

8.1938.193Grapes (fresh or dried)Grapes (fresh or dried)10.21310.213Other nuts (fresh or Other nuts (fresh or 
dried, whether or not dried, whether or not 
shelled or peeled)shelled or peeled)

31.44031.440Dates, figs, pineapples, Dates, figs, pineapples, 
avocados, guavas, avocados, guavas, 
mangoes and mangos mangoes and mangos 
teens (fresh or dried)teens (fresh or dried)

86.94786.947Coconuts, Brazil nuts Coconuts, Brazil nuts 
and cashew nuts (fresh)and cashew nuts (fresh)

ImportImportDescriptionDescriptionImportImportDescriptionDescription

Source: The 2005 customs yearbook on foreign merchandise trade



Table 2:Table 2: Income rate of interviewed householdsIncome rate of interviewed households
Unit: %Unit: %

100100TotalTotal

5959515188>1.000.000 >1.000.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

44

2626181888>700.000>700.000--1.000.000 1.000.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

33

774433>500.000>500.000--700.000 700.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

22

882266<500.000 <500.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

11

TotalTotalUrbanUrbanPeriPeri--
urbanurban

IncomeIncomeNoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 3:Table 3: Spending for food and fruit, Spending for food and fruit, 
relative to  the incomerelative to  the income

Unit:%Unit:%

662727442323>1.000.000 VND/person/month>1.000.000 VND/person/month44

773939663333>700.000>700.000--1.000.000 1.000.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

33

664545554646>500.000>500.000--700.000 700.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

22

664444664343<500.000 VND/person/month<500.000 VND/person/month11

fruitfruitFoodFoodfruitfruitFoodFood

UrbanUrbanPeriPeri--urbanurbanIncomeIncomeNoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 4:Table 4: Relation between income and main Relation between income and main 
places where oranges are bought places where oranges are bought 

Unit:%Unit:%

5454Shop, Super Shop, Super 
marketmarket

>1.000.000 VND/person/month>1.000.000 VND/person/month44

3333Traditional Traditional 
marketmarket

>700.000 >700.000 --1.000.000 1.000.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

33

6868Traditional Traditional 
marketmarket

>500.000 >500.000 --700.000 700.000 
VND/person/monthVND/person/month

22

9494Traditional Traditional 
marketmarket

<500.000 VND/person/month<500.000 VND/person/month11

RateRateMain placeMain placeIncomeIncomeNoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



TTable 5:able 5: Places where local and imported oranges are boughtPlaces where local and imported oranges are bought
UUnit: %nit: %

2424Street vendor, traditional Street vendor, traditional 
marketmarket

44

2323Shop, stall, traditional Shop, stall, traditional 
marketmarket

33

3131Traditional marketTraditional market1515Street vendorStreet vendor22

5252Shop, stallShop, stall3131Traditional marketTraditional market11

RateRateImport orangeImport orangeRateRateVietnam orangeVietnam orangeNoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 6:Table 6: Main reasons for time variations in Main reasons for time variations in 
purchases of  fresh orangespurchases of  fresh oranges

1919High Demand High Demand 
((TetTet, hot , hot 
season..)season..)

77Cheap, Cheap, 
many, many, 
good good 
quality.quality.

1616Cold weather, Cold weather, 
ExpensiveExpensive
, low , low 
availabilityavailability

1515Cold weather Cold weather 
Expensive, Expensive, 
low low 
availabilityavailability

1515Cheap, many, Cheap, many, 
good good 
qualityquality

99Large Large 
orange, orange, 
good good 
quality, quality, 
TETTET

1717Expensive, Expensive, 
have a have a 
little little 
orange orange 

1515Expensive, low Expensive, low 
availabilityavailability

1313Cheap, manyCheap, many2626Cheap, Cheap, 
manymany

2727Cold weatherCold weather1515Cold weatherCold weather

RateRateReasonsReasonsRateRateReasonsReasonsRateRateReasonsReasonsRateRateReasonsReasons

UrbanUrbanPeriPeri--urbanurbanUrbanUrbanPeriPeri--urbanurban

Buy more orange (%)Buy more orange (%)Buy less orange (%)Buy less orange (%)

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 7:Table 7: Criteria to select orangesCriteria to select oranges

1515Price, good taste, fresh, thin skinPrice, good taste, fresh, thin skin33

1616Good taste, fresh, thin skinGood taste, fresh, thin skin22

1414Price, good tastePrice, good taste11

Rate (%)Rate (%)CriteriaCriteriaNoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 8:Table 8: ConsumersConsumers’’ comments on recent changes comments on recent changes 
in orange marketin orange market

100100TotalTotal100.100.TotalTotal100100TotalTotal

33DonDon’’t knowt know3535DonDon’’t knowt know33DonDon’’t knowt know

2020NoNo4747NoNo55NoNo

7777YesYes1818YesYes9292YesYes

Rate Rate 
%%

Quality of Quality of 
domestic domestic 

orange betterorange better

Rate Rate 
%%

Quality of import Quality of import 
orange betterorange better

Rate Rate 
%%

More domestic More domestic 
orangeorange

100.0100.0TotalTotal100100TotalTotal100100TotalTotal

2525DonDon’’t knowt know33DonDon’’t knowt know4444DonDon’’t knowt know

77NoNo5656NoNo1919NoNo

6868YesYes4141YesYes3737YesYes

Rate Rate 
%%

More import More import 
orange orange 

Rate Rate 
%%

Price of domestic Price of domestic 
orange cheaperorange cheaper

Rate Rate 
%%

Price of import Price of import 
orange orange 
cheapercheaper

Source: Data Survey ((Favri/Malica)



Table 9:Table 9: Effects on orange consumption of Effects on orange consumption of 
recent changes in orange marketrecent changes in orange market

100100100100100100TotalTotal

111100DonDon’’t knowt know

55959555NoNo

9494449595YesYes

To substitute To substitute 
domestic domestic 

orange for orange for 
import orange  import orange  

(%)(%)

To substitute To substitute 
import orange import orange 
for domestic for domestic 
orange (%)orange (%)

Use more Use more 
domestic domestic 
orange orange 

(%)(%)

Source: Data Survey ((Favri/Malica)



Table 10:Table 10: Habit of buying orangeHabit of buying orange

441111Buys to one seller only Buys to one seller only 22

96968989Buys to more than one Buys to more than one 
sellerseller

11

Urban (%)Urban (%)PeriPeri--urban urban 
(%)(%)

NoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 11:Table 11: Relationship between education level Relationship between education level 
and knowledge of the origin of orangesand knowledge of the origin of oranges

Unit: %Unit: %

100100TotalTotal
660.50.5331122Never Never 55

141422664422Rarely Rarely 44

3636121213137744Sometimes Sometimes 33

383812121212111133Often Often 22

662.72.71.71.70.70.70.30.3Always Always 11

TotalTotalIntermediate, Intermediate, 
college, college, 

university university 
and overand over

High High 
school

SecondSecond--
educ
ation

PrePre--
educaeduca
tiontion

NoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 12:Table 12: Ways to identify the origin of orangesWays to identify the origin of oranges

77ColourColour, label, from seller, label, from seller

33Label, from sellerLabel, from seller

5050ColourColour, from seller, from seller

11ColourColour, label, label

3232From sellerFrom seller

11LabelLabel

66ColourColour

% consumers% consumersWays to identifyWays to identify

Source: Data Survey ((Favri/Malica)



Table 13:Table 13: Predilection for origin of orangesPredilection for origin of oranges
Unit:%Unit:%

100100100100TotalTotal

0.50.500No ideaNo idea44

0066DonDon’’t like anythingt like anything33

0,50,51111Imported orangeImported orange22

99998383Vietnamese orangeVietnamese orange11

Urban Urban PeriPeri--urbanurbanNoNo

Source: Data Survey (Favri/Malica)



Table 14:Table 14: Rate of consumers buying imported oranges Rate of consumers buying imported oranges 
increases when the price of imported orange reducesincreases when the price of imported orange reduces

70705858ConsumersConsumers buybuy 40% and more oranges40% and more oranges55

20201818ConsumersConsumers buybuy 30 to 40% more oranges30 to 40% more oranges44

10102424ConsumersConsumers buybuy 10 to 30% more oranges10 to 30% more oranges11

100100100100When price of imported oranges reduces by When price of imported oranges reduces by 
50%50%

IIII

6633ConsumersConsumers buybuy 30% and more oranges30% and more oranges33

87876565ConsumersConsumers buybuy 10% more oranges10% more oranges22

773232Consumers donConsumers don’’t buy moret buy more11

100100100100When price of imported oranges reduces by When price of imported oranges reduces by 
20%20%

II

Urban (%)Urban (%)PeriPeri--urban(%)urban(%)NoNo

Source: Data Survey



Table 15:Table 15: Main reasons to choose orange juiceMain reasons to choose orange juice
Unit: %Unit: %

2828333310105. Taste, quality and 5. Taste, quality and 
availabilityavailability

55333319194. Quality and 4. Quality and 
availabilityavailability

45451132323. Taste and availability3. Taste and availability

005519192. Taste and quality2. Taste and quality

18181010551. Availability 1. Availability 

TwisterTwisterMrMr DrinkDrinkVinamilkVinamilkReasons Reasons 

Source: Data Survey



Table 16:Table 16: Rate of consumers consuming orange juiceRate of consumers consuming orange juice
Unit:%Unit:%

0,40,400UcUc99

1111TribecoTribeco88

0,40,400FlashFlash77

0,40,400Golden PanGolden Pan66

0,40,400ElovitaElovita55

0011C2C244

32321111TwisterTwister33

8844MrMr DrinkDrink22

15151111VinamilkVinamilk11

UrbanUrbanPeriPeri--ubanubanLabel of orange juiceLabel of orange juiceNoNo

Source: Data Survey



Table 17:Table 17: ConsumersConsumers’’ opinionsopinions

772020553030DonDon’’t knowt know

6161101088887070NoNo

323270707700Yes Yes 

Urban Urban PeriPeri--urbanurbanUrbanUrbanPeriPeri--
urbanurban

Imported orange juice Imported orange juice 
has a better quality has a better quality 

than domestic orange than domestic orange 
juicejuice

Price of imported Price of imported 
orange juice is orange juice is 

higher than the price higher than the price 
of domestic orange of domestic orange 

juicejuice

CommentsComments

Source: Data Survey



ConclusionConclusion
-- Demand of orange increases and will still increase if Demand of orange increases and will still increase if 

prices go down. Demand increases more in urban prices go down. Demand increases more in urban 
than in than in periperi--urban areas.urban areas.

-- More and more people drink orange juice, especially More and more people drink orange juice, especially 
young consumers.young consumers.

-- Whereas oranges from China are considered as bad Whereas oranges from China are considered as bad 
products, oranges from Thailand are seen as good. products, oranges from Thailand are seen as good. 
Nevertheless, consumers donNevertheless, consumers don’’t always distinguish t always distinguish 
the origin of oranges they consume, that is why they the origin of oranges they consume, that is why they 
have a general bad image of imported oranges and have a general bad image of imported oranges and 
prefer local ones.prefer local ones.

-- Recent changes perceived by consumers relate to Recent changes perceived by consumers relate to 
increase in quantity and quality of local oranges. increase in quantity and quality of local oranges. 
This seems to have more effect on their This seems to have more effect on their 
consumption than changes in imports.consumption than changes in imports.



Thank you for your Thank you for your 
attention !attention !


